Case Study: Malignant Catarrhal Fever
I recently saw a cow with a disease that we do
not see very much called Malignant Catarrhal
Fever or MCF which is much easier to
pronounce.










Not wanting to eat
Cloudy appearance in both eyes
Animals trying to avoid bright light
Increased sensitivity and aggression
Mouth ulcers (this extends down the body so
you will commonly get a foul smelling
breath)
Snotty purulent nasal discharge
You can also see diarrhoea in the final
stages due to a breakdown of the intestines
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Diagnosis can be done from clinical signs and a
history of mixing with sheep or goats. To
confirm this suspicion bloods may be taken for
testing.

MCF is a disease that cattle catch from sheep or
goats, although the method it spreads from
them to cattle is poorly understood. You would
imagine that they would have to have been
in-contact with sheep or goats recently but in
reality several months can pass between
contact with sheep or goats and disease in
cattle. We normally only see occasional cases of
MCF as it does not spread from cow to cow.
Cows with MCF present with a mix of signs,
including:
 Initial high temperatures (40.5-42 °c)

Other diseases which present with some of
these signs include
 IBR
(high temperatures and ocular
discharge)
 Silage eye (cloudy eyes)
 Mucosal disease, related to BVD infection
(oral ulceration)
 Bluetongue
(high temperatures and
salivation)
Unfortunately there is no treatment for this MCF
and the vast majority either get euthanised or
die approximately a week after signs have
started. A small number of cows have been
reported that survived but never fully
recovered.
Robert Powell

Shepton Veterinary Group Ltd

Office opening hours

Allyn Saxon Drive

Monday – Friday: 8am—5.30pm

Shepton Mallet

Saturday: 8.30am—12pm

Somerset

Emergency Service

BA4 5QH
Tel: 01749 341 761
Email: farm.animal@sheptonvets.com
www.sheptonvets.com

We provide a 24 hour emergency service.
If you need assistance out of our normal working
hours, please telephone

If you would like to receive your farm account and this
newsletter by email please advise the farm office.

01749 341 761

Congratulations to this year’s winners of the Dairy Future Awards at the Dairy Show

Directors Focus
What a year of contrasts it has
been ? I spoke with a contractor
last night who was hoping silage
was going to come to an end by
November ! Well what do you do
if the grass is growing? Who
knows what November will
bring!
Many of you will have already
met the newest member of our
team , new graduate Flo Page.
We also welcome back Lottie
and Kate, which completes our
great team of vets, support staff
and vet tech.
As we come into a busy season,

“ Growing team to meet the busy winter demand
please can we remind you to
book all calls via the office and
please make them aware of any
additional jobs you wish to add
on to a visit. By keeping us
informed, we can make sure
vets are not held up on calls,
which then impacts on the next
client we visit.
Vet Tech Jess and I now work
together supporting the Wells
and Glastonbury Young Farmers
Club, where I am an advisor and
Jess keeps me informed of all
the events and activities they
get up to.
I really enjoy
encouraging the next generation

Fi

”

of farmers to achieve great
heights.
I write this the day before I go
off on a ‘Send a Cow’ project to
Uganda. As you are aware
Shepton Vets and XLVets
support this organisation. With
my training hat on I will be
meeting 15 Livestock Advisors
from across East Africa
focussing on communication
skills.
I look forward to seeing you all
in the coming months.
Michael Head

Community
Focus

Farmer Focus: Using sexed semen in milking
Our new small animal
branch Wells Vets, was
officially opened by the
Mayor of Wells last month.
We had a fantastic open
day with hundreds of
visitors throughout the
afternoon.

Medicine Pick up at
Wells Vets
You can now order medicines
for collection from our new
Wells practice.
If you would like to pick up
from Wells, please place your
order with the farm office by
11am.
Medicines will then be available
for collection after 3pm on the
day—this service will only be
available Monday to Friday.
Wells Vets is open 8.30am –
6pm Monday to Friday.
Please note we will not be
holding all stock at Wells, so
please make sure you order
with the farm office so we can
make sure we have the stock
ready for you to collect from
Wells.

E v e n t s & Tr a i n i n g
Calendar
Mastering Medicines
14th November
BVD Control & Biosecurity
16th November
Smallholder Medicines
21st November
DIY AI Course
10th—13th December
BVD Control & Biosecurity
14th December
Email:
training@sheptonvets.com for
more information or to book a
space.

Ben Yates runs Y farms alongside Jeremy Payne and

eligible cows served was 49%. The data here shows

a strong team of staff. They are milking 1130 cows

that with the right management and systems in

three times a day and have been using sexed semen

place, very good fertility can be achieved using sexed

in the dairy cows since the beginning of the year.

semen in the milking herd

The current policy is cows less than 100 days calved
will go onto sexed semen for their first and second
serves. They work closely with their main repro
technician Dan Twose and between the 3 of them
will select certain cows that they may prefer to breed

Farm of the Year Winners
Congratulations to the Reakes
family, who were voted the
winners in our Farm of the
Year competition at the Dairy
show.
The Reakes family were
nominated for infectious
disease control, with just 1%
Johnes positive cows in the
herd currently; this has fallen
from 13% in 2016.
Thank you to all of you who
came along and voted on the
day.

We also welcome back Lottie Mayo

several factors, including:

to beef straightaway rather than go onto sexed



semen. An example of this may be a cow that has
required a vet treatment to help get her cycling.



Semen costs



Need for heifer replacements

Number of
cows served

% of eligible
cows served
(Target 49%)

19/06/18

217

10/07/18



 Value of beef calves
Conception rate Pregnancy rate sold/ outlet for dairy

(Target 41%)

(Target 18)

83

36%

30

174

67

44%

29

31/07/18

185

69

42%

29

21/08/18

166

73

43%

31

The fertility figures from Y farms over this time
period have been very good, ensuring they’re
achieving rates well within the top 25% of herds. The
top 25% herds in a national 2017 study had a
pregnancy rate of 18%. The conception rate of the

bull calves



“



Robert Powell

Team Shepton: Anne-Marie Davis

remedy, my parents bought a goat hoping that goats milk would help and so it
began - a few more goats, followed by some sheep and poultry, it has grown to a
rather large small holding they still run today. Although now no goats,

as I

thankfully grew out of suffering with eczema a few years later.
Outside of work, I am involved in a local carnival club based in Glastonbury,
from

Lottie will be working Tuesday,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Kate will be working Monday and
Thursdays.

where I have held the position of treasurer for the last 16 years. This takes up a
lot of my spare time throughout the year fundraising, organising bars for functions
and stewarding at big events and ultimately performing on the cart in the
November. Life is rather hectic with my 2 children Rebecca (14) and Sophie (9)
and all of their after school activities taking them to and fro. We are now looking
forward to the fact that we are all taking part in this years carnival spending fun
quality time together.

Availability of sexed

The decision and approach should be tailored very
much to the individual farmer and discussion with
your vet can assist in this.

At the age of 2, I developed eczema and instead of trying the typical methods of

back

versus

bulls that offer the right
genetics for your herd

I joined the team at Shepton Vets almost 18months ago after being made
redundant from a large well known DIY firm after almost 20 years service.

and Kate Sadler
maternity leave.

TB status
Farming system - All

-year-round
block calving

top quarter of herds was 41% and the percentage of

Meet new graduate Florence
Page
“Hi I’m Flo and I recently graduated
from Bristol Vet School. Having not
come from a farming background I
fell in love with Cows in my first
year of university and haven’t
looked back since! My main areas of
interest are calf health and
performing post mortem
examinations and I hope to be able
to develop these areas in the future.
I love a sick or sorry animal and
always seem to fall in love with the
slightly “different” ones (much to
my boyfriend’s annoyance). Other
than spending my time with cows I
can be found riding my horse or
seeking out some good food!”

on

Current conception rates
Costs if herd pregnancy rate drops i.e milk lost

3 Week Period

Vet Team Update

Using sexed semen on milking cows is an individual
farm business/management decision and will depend

”

